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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Spring Philosophy Colloquium Tackles Einstein, Kant and More 
Cal Poly's Philosophy Department will host a daylong
 
colloquium on topics ranging from Einstein's theory of relativity to
 
Kant and architecture on April 17.
 
Philosophy Professor Francisco Flores will present "Philosophical
 
Perspectives on E=mc2" from 9:10 to 10:30 a.m.; Professor Rachel Fern
 
will talk on "Plato's Poetic Philosophy: Effing the Ineffable" 10:40
 
a.m.-noon; and guest lecturer Marcus Verhaegh will discuss "Kant and
 
Architecture" from 2:10 to 3:30 p.m.
 
The three lectures will be held in Room 220 in the University Union on
 
campus.
 
In addition, the university's Philosophy Club will hold a panel
 
discussion on  "Postmodernism and Truth" from 11:10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
 
April 18 in Room A-11 in the Science Building.
 
Cal Poly's Third Annual Spring Philosophy Colloquium is free and open
 
to the public. For more information, call the Philosophy Department at
 
756-2041.
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